WHERE IN THE WORLD IS GLENWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL?

G O I N G  O N  V A C A T I O N  T H I S  S U M M E R?


• Find/pack a t-shirt, a sign, or anything that says, “GMS” or “Glenwood Middle School.”

• Take a picture of yourself with your GMS gear – somewhere on your vacation or staycation – that tells us where you are. For example, going to:
  o Washington DC? Take a picture of yourself in GMS gear with the Washington Monument in the background.
  o Ocean City? Take a picture of yourself in GMS gear with the beach or the boardwalk in the background.
  o Disney World? Take a picture of yourself in GMS gear with Mickey Mouse.
  o You get “the picture” (hahaha – get it, picture?)

• Email the picture to Mrs. Shindel by August 18, at mshindel@hcpss.org

  Most original / creative
  Furthest from GMS
  Most interesting background
  Funniest picture
  The most “GMS” or “Glenwood” in the picture
  Best “staycation”
  Mystery category 😊
  GMS staff favorite

N O T E S :
• Deadline to submit pictures: August 18, 2023
• When you submit your picture include your name, grade and location of your picture.
• All pictures must be authentic and not digitally changed – come on, make this fun!
• Pictures will be published to the internet including the GMS website, GMS Twitter, and/or Mrs. Shindel’s Instagram (@principal_shindel). Do not submit pictures if you do not want them to be put online.
• All students who participate will attend an ice cream party in the fall!
• Thanks for participating – GMS students are the best!